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GreetG.O.K
Candidates
Five Town Visited on Set'ontl

Day of Tour Howell
La mil AMiate on

Titlcl.

Farm Bloc Is Favored

N'orth Matte, Nets., Sept, 12.

(Special Telegram.) Reception com-mitte-

band and good crowds
greeted R. H. Howell, republican can-
didate (or United Siatn senator, and
Charles H. Randall today, the sec-
ond day of their tour, ending with a
t'jf meeting here.

Speeches were delivered at Elm
Creek. Lexington, Corad. Gothenburg
and North Matte. lifetime of a de-
tour and limited time, a scheduled
top at Maxwell wan iinpotiiihle.

At Klin Creek the party wan met
by Senator Clarence G. Illit and
Representative V, (i, Gould. At
Lexington, Representative James
licans, A. V.. Allen, candidate fur
the Hate senator; 1. j. Ninlcy, II. (,

Dr. C. 11. .Sheen, It. L.
Ford, VV. B. I'ieree, C. i. Hord and
K J. Loutezenhcim het Howell and
Randall and escorted them to Goth- -

nburg where W, M. Strbbim and
. I). Tierce met them. The Goth-

enburg hand played for 10 minute
before the candidate! beitan sneak- -'

in far. Iv Howell devoted much of bit time M legram.) Charlei W. Randall,
to complimentary remark on publican candidate for governor,

nnrt m
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Completed
toperl KflimatP Itel of

Duties It Slightly Hdow
the Payne-AMric- h

Standard.

House to Vote Today

Wash'iigton. Sept. A. V.)
The administration tariff bill in

the form in which it will become a

law, probably before October I, wa
made public today with the presenta-
tion of the conference report to the
house. Many of the rate proposed
by the senate were reduced by the
republican conferees, but the experts
estimated that the level of it duties
wat only slightly below the level of
those in the fainou l'ayne-Aldric- h

ect, the last republican protective tar-
iff.

Fl.ising their calculations on the
present volume of import tiade,
treasury experts figure that the bill
would yield an annual government
revenue of $400,000.t0. I bis would
be $44,0)0,0(KJ more than was re-

ceived during the last fiscal year
through combined operation of the
democratic Underwood law and the
republican emergency tariff act, both
of which will be tupplanted by this
bill immediately after it is signed by
the president.

House to Vote Today.
Final action on the measure by the

house tomorrow was the plan of
leader under agreement made today
for only four hours of general debate
with a vote to follow immediately.
The bill will then go to the senate
where debate of a, week or more is

expected to precede the flnal'vote.
Discussion in both the house and

senate, but more particularly in the
latter,. wU be the forerunner of that
to be heard over the country before
the November elections, as the bill
is certain to ht one of the chief is-

sue in the congressional and sena-
torial campaigns. Democrats will
continue their attacks on the measure
as one itrtain to increase the cost of
living 'by several billions of dollar
a year and as encouraging the con-

tinuation of war prices.
Republican proponents of the tar-

iff have defended it and plan to con-

tinue to do o as the first to accord
agriculture a proper measure of pro-
tection and as necessary to protect
both industry and labor in the present
abnormal world economic situation
and more particularly front disastrous
competition from the low cost of pro-
duction countries in central Europe
and the orient.

Three Reduction! Made.
Chief fighting points in the bill

thus far have been the wool, sugar
and dye duties, all of which were re-

duced, some in conferem'e, and the
flexible tariff provision giv

ing the president broad authority over
tariffs. Under this provision, as fin-

ally perfected in conference, the ex-

ecutive would have the power to in-

crease or decrease rates SO per cent.
Should such increase prove insuffi

cient to protect American industry,
the president could declare American
valuation bi no rate in the bill could
be increased on that valuation al- -

(Turn to Pave Two, Column Four.)

Argonaut Will Be Open
- in 48 Hours Is Report

Jackson. Cal.. Sept. 12. (By A.

P.) "Forty-eig- ht hours more and the
miners will be released," was the cry
in Jackson tonight when word came
that the last barrier to the Argonaut
mine will be broken through late
Thursday night or early Friday
morning.

Although no signals have been
heard from the 47 men since the first J

u minutes oi tneir imprisonment on
August 27, veteran miners believe
that a few of the stronger and more
experienced men are still alive. They
state, however, that the number witf
be easily counted on the fingers of
one hand, while others are firmly
confident that all have been killed
by the deadly poison fumes that have
filled the burning mine for the last
two weeks.

The fire in the Argonaut mine has
just about burned itself out, accord-
ing to Fred L. Howell, safety

of the California industrial
accident commission.

Eight Miners, One Policeman
Killed in SileMati Riot

1 I . . , .

motion, i. .cignt miners
and one policeman ur L if!.-- an.l
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.ldavits
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Stages of Injunction Suit

Ajtaiitht Slio'ieruft
I'liion. ,,

Issue Vigorously Fought

Chicago, Sept. 12 (T'.y A. P.)
With more than 20,000 affidavit of
assaults by strikers and strike ym
paiiuer on railroad worker in
every section of the country, the
government today launched it ef
tort to show a concerted effort by
the strfking ihoprraftt to interfere
with interstate traffic by driving rail
road employe from their work.

Overruling the objection of attor-

neys for 15. M. Jewell and John Scott
the strike leaders. Federal Judge
Janie H. Wilkerson admitted the
udiilaviu in evidence, for the time
being at bast, in the hearing on the
government hill for a temporary
injunction against some 240 shop- -

crafts pfticials and more than .(IHI.OiM)

of their followers.
The court likewise deferred for the

present argueut on the defense mo-

tion for modification of the tempor-
ary restraining order now in force.
He ruled that the government' con-

tention that the dominant purpose of
the alleged conspiracy is the destruc-
tion of interstate traffic would be a
vital factor in determining whether
the unions were entitled to any modi-

fication, and directed the govern-
ment to proceed with the evidence on
which it expects to prove that ctuim.

Assault on Evidence.
The value as evidence of the affi-

davits of persons assaulted by the
strikers and strike sympathizers, or
atiidavits of public or railroad of-

ficials claiming knowledge of such
assaults, was vigorously opposed by
Donald R. Richberg of Chicago and
Frank Mulholland of Toledo, attor-

neys for Mr. Jewell and Mr. Scott.
They fought their introduction and
entered a general objection" to all of
them that the government may pro-dur- e.

The affidavits, they declared, are
at the best only secondary evidence
and they fail, they added, to show
any connection between their clients
and the perpetrators of the acts of
violence complained of.

Mr. Richberg challenged the read
ing of 'bulletins from various local
strike headquarters over the country
presented to the court by J. A. Fow-

ler, special assistant attorney general,
and pointed out that the bulletins
themselves in many cases showed
the peaceful intent of the strikers
and their desire to avoid violence
and with the peace
officials.

Blackburn Esterline, assistant to
the solicitor general, read nearly 200

of the affidavits telling of assaults
to the court today.

Violence Is Detailed.

Starting in with attacks on Santa
Fe workers in Chicago ami-- Illinois
points. Mr. Esterline worked west
over that line, state by state, show-

ing its employes everywhere had
been subjected to violence. From
the Santa Fe he shifted to the South-

ern Pacific and other roads operating
in the southwest, then worked north
along the Pacific slope, and tomor-
row will take up cases ii; the west
and northwest.

Today's exhibits ranged from the
tar and feathering of a former em-

ployee . . . with photographs at-

tached '
. . . through bombings,

shooting, attempts to run down
workers with automobiles, beatings,
threats, verbal abuse, rock throwing,
and even intimidations of wives and
children.

The monotonous reading was en-

livened occasionally by the refine
ments of torture developed against
some of the strike victims. One affi
davit of a nonunion man captured by
men said to her strikers, told how his
captors discussed a half dozen various
forms of punishment, including plac-
ing pebbles in his shoes and forcing
him to walk before their automobile
or tving a rope around his neckband
dragging him behind the rar, and how
they finally compromised by beating
him.

In upholding the governments
right to develop its charges that the
paramount purpose of the alleged
conspiracy of the strikers is to destroy
interstate commerce, before the

motion for modification of the
(Turn ta I'aco Two, Column Two. I
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"Soldier Ihddu" Ifou

Entombed Men Friday

JatkMin, Cl., Sept.'IJ.-(- By A.
P.i Ten feet were gained in the

3,600-foo- t drift In the Kennedy mine
lat niicht by reicuera who are dig
King through from that mute to the
Argonaut mine, where 47 men are
entombed. The men on tin J.6u0-fo- ot

level bad M feet to go before
they reached the rock which (omit
the Iat barrier between digger and
victim.

Five additional feet were gained In
the rock on the J.vmMuot level, leav-

ing a balance of 132 feet to go be
fore the worker on thit level reach
the Argonaut.

It wa announced there wat no
possible chance of reaching the men
before Friday on either level.

From Seattle came word that J.
V. Bullock, owner of another mine

near the Argonaut working, had
began raiting a fund with which to
reward the hrtt crew to break
through into the Argonaut. It wat
expected this would reach $5,000. The
mine' official already have offered
one reward of IS.OtiO lor thii.

Randall Delves

Into Problems of

State Taxation

(J. 0. I. Nominee for (eovrr
iiortiliij) Ktnpliasizea That

May Br. Cut

liy HuriiiPM Method.

.loriu i iane, aepi. n. special

speaking here today before an en-

thusiastic crowd delved into the tax-
ation problem and apain 'emphasised
hit conviction that duplications could
be eliminated in state government and
efficiency and economy would prevail
under hit administration.

"We must bear in mind," Randall
said, "that only 19 "cents of the tax
dollar goes to our state government
and the remainder is spent at home
by the county, municipal and town-
ship governments and your chool
boards."

"Our increase in Kale taxes Is
more than accounted for by our ap-
propriations for a soldier bonus, good
roads and new state house." Continu-
ing, Randall pointed to the campaign
alogan of his opponent, which fol-
lows: "Look at your tax receipts and
turn the rascalt out." "I looked at
my tax receipts and they were largelast year," he said, "and then I be-
gan investigating. I learned that
much of my tax money was (pent
by the school board,

"I called on the members. They
told tne of increasing number of
children, enlarged school building
needed, new teachers and other
necessities. My democratic opponent
includes these men as rascals.

"Next I called on the county board
and learned of good roads demanded
by the people, concrete bridges and
culverts built and improvements
made. These, too, are men in your
community classified as rascals.

"A visit to city officials was next.
I learned of paving and sewerage
projects, either voted by the people
or ordered by the board, street wid-

ening projects, parks and other im-

provements. These city and village of-

ficials also are classed as rascals in
his slogan for their activities caused
the expenditure of 81 cents of the
tax dollar." Randall told of his life
on the farm until he was 26, of his
entrance into the country banking
business, his final withdrawal from
the bank and his pursuit in recent
years in managing and improving
farm lands.

"I probably know the farmer and
his needs as well as any man in the
state.'' he said. "This assertion is
based first on my knowledge of real
dirt farming, the actual hard work of
a farmer. Then upon my knowledge
of his financial problems and his
urgent need of better credit facilities
through my experience in a bank
which derived 90 per cent of its bus-
iness from the farmers and last,
through my later experience as an
investor and improver of farm
property."

Continuing, Randall outlined the
work done by the Nebraska group of
the War Finance corporation, of
which be was a member.

Randall went to Greeley tonight,
where he will speak at tiie county
fair.

That Empty Room
of your has been a dead oa
tinee the minute it wat va-
cated.

There U no rtcetity for let-

ting it remain unoccupied any
longer if you will only ndver-t- i

it In the "For Rent" col-

umn of The Omaha Bee,

True, (t cost something to
dvertiM but it eustt great

deal more to have a furnnhod
room that 1 not brmginf in
arty munev. Then, too,

Omaha He "W ant"
Adt Bnnf Kttr Ketulta at
Leer t'ot.
li t your turn ta ch.
vacant rHm r gu4 tenant.
Wekh will it be? An Omaha
Bee "R.Hit for Rent" adtrr
tmnt i!t pfH!uc the !

ir, anj at Wtr evt ttn yva
ruuU ' thruufi any
vtlwr Owatia patwr.

Call ATatie l- -k fur
ur vK.hma for Kni" e nl-tt- .

k U fla i'y take jf
alvtn ! aaJ iait t t
ixtiusi f v4 ia.
Sh Vitifjifv
tteni mu t-- h m

Karly Return (!i ten Town
aeml Slight Lead Over

Itaker and Kelley

Finery I Fourth.

Lodge Leads in Bay State

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNINO.
Omaha ItM Imm M Uf.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 12. Willi of-

ficial returns rxtmnrly meager and
roiiitii ling, claims enuiiating from
the headquarter of the candidates
tho result of the rontrtt for the re-

publican nomination for I'nite.I
State tenator wat in doubt at a
late hour tonight.

One hundred and to precincts out
of 2,856 in the Itate give: tinted
Stan senator, republican, Town-M-n- d.

4.502; Krlby, 2.117; Finery,
I 3.15; liaker. 3.I.J2.

One bundled and one precincts
... - I I: . -

give lor governor, rrjiuf'iu an ; oiiti-beck- ,

',645. 1 letcler, .1.406; Joslin.
I.4M2.

The poll in the primary did not
close until 8 in Detroit and many
other parts of the state and it it
evident that lelurns will be extremely
fragmentary until tomorrow.

CUimt Conflicting.
At Townend headquartert, Carl 13.

File he exhibited a sheaf of telegram,
from republican leader in a score or
more of counties reporting Senator
Townscnd leading both Congressman
Kelley and Herbert IJaker by a saffl
margin, but giving no figures except
estimate. ,

At Lansing Congressman Kelb.y
was reported in receipt of tiniilar en --

rouraging news from various parts of
the state.

At labor headquartert it wat as-

serted that Itaker had swept Detroit
though returns in support of the claim
were lacking.

The democratic nominee for United
States senator it former Governor
Ferris of His Rapids. He had rta
opposition in the primary and really
wat named at a party conference
several months ago.

Lodge Leads Walker.
Bostoik Mass., Sept. 12. Return

from 61 precincts outside of Boston
' showed Senator Lodge maintaining1 a
j lead over Walker with 5,480 votes to
j 2,029, The same precincts gave Gov
ernor Cox, 5,813 votet to A052 for
Allen. Fitzgerald, and Gaston con-
tinued in the lead for democratic gov.
ernor and tenator, respectively.

South Carolina Returns.
Columbus, S. C, Sept 12 With

returns from 743 or 1.321 precincts in
the state reported to trie state tonight.
Thomas G. McLeod was leading Cole
Blcase, for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor by approximately
15,000 votet. The tabulation showed:
McLeod. 63,693; Blease. 48,661.

Bruce and France Are

Maryland Nominees

Baltimore, Sept. 12. Virtually
complete returns from yesterday's
senatorial and congressional primary
show the, nomination of William
Cabell Bruce of Baltimore as the
democratic candidate to contest the

of Joseph Irwin France
to the United States senate at the
November election.

Senator France won a decisive vic-

tory over John W. Garrett, secre-

tary of the Washington armament
conference, while Mr. Bruce is as-

sured of victory in the three-cornere- d

democratic fight. Each will
have in the neighborhood of 90 dele-

gates to their respective nominating;
conventions. Sixty-seve- n are neces-

sary to a choice.
All the incumbent representative

were renominated, five of the six be-

ing unopposed.

Two States Oppose

Moving Negro Troops

El Paso, Tex., Sept. 12. Camp
Furlong at Columbus, N. M., is to bn
abandoned in a short time, affording"
to orders of the War department re
ceived at rort Bliss here, and tho
headquarters and two battalions of
the 24th infantrv (negro), now sta
tioned there, will be moved to Fori
Brnning. Ga.

New Mexico congressional repre
sentatives have been active to prevent
removal of troops and the abandon- -
ment of Camp Furlong, while eon- -

grcsiional delegates of C.eorgi.i ar
said to be jut as active in protesting
to the War department against temU
the troops into that state.

lTin'ii)jilojniriit Reiluml
to Normal, Davin Detlarea

Washington, Sept. 12 I'nemplov
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Husky Janitor
Ends Meeting

of Union Heads

Policy Committee, Ready to
Vole After Impassioned Ap-

peal by Jewell, Is Driven
From Hall.

Chicago, Sept. 12.-- (By A. P.)- -A
husky janitor put a sudden end to
negotiations seeking a basis for set-
tlement of the railway shopcrafts'
strike today, when mop and broom
in hand, he ordered the union lead-
ers out of the hall in which they were
meeting. They left, adjourning until
tomorrow morning without taking
any definite action.

It was at the most critical period
of the two-da- y session, that the jani-
tor, intent on performing his duty of
preparing the hall for another meet
ing, knocked loudly for admittance on
the doors behind which the shopcraft
policy committee of 90 was in ses-
sion.

Clean Up for "Wimmin."
"Vou'se fellows gotta get out o'here

at 5 sharp," he declared. "I gotla
clean up for some wimmin."

The demand was transmitted direct
to B. M. Jewell, strike leader, who
bad just, finished an impassioned ap-
peal, and a vote was in immediate
prospect. But with the lease on the
hall expiring in 10 minutes, the pro-
ceedings were halted while- - efforts
were made to obtain a few minutes'
grace from the janitor and then from
the building authorities. When these
efforts failed, the adjournment was
ordered.

Gathering newspaper men about
him, Mr. Jewell issued the following
statement for publication:

J he meeting has adjourned today
to meet tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock"" without any action having
been taken. We hoped to get some-
where today, but our meeting was un-

fortunately interrupted."
Council to Meet.

A iitcetinji of the executive coun-
cil of the shopcrafts was announced
for tonight by Mr. Jewell after the

.,ti'llliiil ui: iiii milt: Ulllllrtliv
heard the teport of the wagrt griev
ances of the I anailian shopmen. R.
J. T!kiii, bead of the Canadian
workers, t 1 the executive council
of their stnke vote against a reduc
tion in H:i,'i'i. lie aonired the coun- -

il, however, thai no stnke call would
be I'.uid 111, nl siune dctunte action

'
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candidate on the republican ticket,
especially tenator O. S. Spilhnan.
candidate for attorney general, and
Hob Simmons, candidate for congress
in the Sixth district. He alto dis-
cussed national question.

Want Foreign Dept Paid.
In insisting on payment of the for-

eign debt to tlits government, Howell
aaid:
. "When England entered the world
war she possessed one-fift- h the sur-
face of the world, and when the war
was over she owned and

et she fee' he cannot pay us in-

terest on our loans, to say nothing' of
the principal."

His speech in part follows:
"One of the great shortcomings of

the American people in connection
with their public affairs is that they
fail to apply tr)e remarkable business
acumen which tliey possess to public
business. The people don't teem to
realize that they are the govern-
ment, that it is they who must pay
the taxes, that i they who must suf-
fer if public affairs are not co-

nducted in bushiest-lik- e manner.
We will often make a brave start to
do so, and then balk because the in-

terests of a very few will be affected
forgetting all about the interest of

many.
"Consider the Federal Land banks.

They are great institu-
tions that have been established bv
our government for the benefit of
the farmers; but instead of giving
these banks every facility to do busi-

ness, congress limits the loans a co-

operative bank can make to a max-

imum of $10,0(X) to-- sort of retail
business. Many of the choicer loans
afforded exceed $10,000, so that a co-

operative bank has to forego this
of proiitable business."

(class said Jhat if the. Federal banks
given an opportunity to handle

affairs the same as private institu-
tions are conducted that it will be

possible to reduce the interest rate
materially. "Anything wc can do to
aid the agricultural interests in this
great transmississippi region, we

are donig for ourselves; even though
we live in the cities and villages we

ae all agriculturalists. The fann-

er's burden is our burden. His
prosperity is our prosperity. This

to realize as av e have had reasons
result of the tremendous transporta-
tion rates to Vvliich farm products
lave been recently subjected.

Competition in Rate.
''There was a time when there was

competition in railroad rates. It was

then that we rode for 2 cents. a mile.

It was then that, it did not cost two
cars of corn to ship tnree to a sea-

port, as has recently been the case;
hut the possibility of competition m

railroad rates came to an end with
the enactment of the Eseh-Cmnm-

railroad bill, approved in February,

' The Interstate Commerce com-

mission was created in 1!W and. at
that time, had merely recommenda-

tory powers. Later, because of the
exactions of the railroads, authority
wat givn the commission to fix

maximum interstate rate, beyond
which the railroads could not go. T his
innovation, together with the estab-li.hme- nt

of tute railway commis-

sion, having control over rates with-

in the respective tiates. was bitterly
VA..ht bv the railrcad
Smce then great change lu come

oer the radioed maiugement. What
lu beena teeming niiiortune

traou.rm into " umhonghl-w-

kdnu,tt. the Intfi slate li'inmervt
ro.mnmn. and in t"f degree
iS uie cimintsK'U. b developed
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Mrs. Harding Is

Much Improved!

Surgeons Leave Bedside and

Operation Is Considered
'

UnnecetsHary.
'

Washington, Sept. 12. (By A. P.)
The condition of Mrs. Harding

was such tonight that the official bul-

letin issued at 7:30 stated that "un-
less unforeseen exacerbations arise,
all consultants feel that the immedi-
ate crisis of the case has been
passed." This statement was made
after ronfidence had been expressed
during the day by attending phy-
sicians as her condition continued to
improve, that the crisis had been
passed. . Definite announcement had
also been made late in the day that
no operation would be necessary at
present.

The official bulletin follows:
"Mrs. Harding's condition 7:30 p.

in.: Temperature, 99.4; pulse, 104;
respiration, 28.

"Laboratory findings show elimi-
nation increasing. Complications in-

dicating surgical interference de-

creased to such an extent that Dr.
Charles Mayo returned to Rochester,
Minn., this afternoon. Dr. Carl W.
Sawyer "is leaving for Marion, O.
He will return to Washington Friday.
Unless ' unforeseen exacerbations
arise, all consultants feel that the im-

mediate crisis of the case has been
passed. C. E. SAWYER."

Kid McCoy's Ninth

Romance Wrecked

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 12. Kid
McCoy's ninth romance is wrecked
and Miss Jacqueline McDowell, who
came here from Baltimore with the
announced purpose of becoming his
partner for life has returned to her
home in the east. This is the state-
ment of Kid McCoy himself, whose
real name is written Normal Selby
on the now useless marriage license
which he and Miss McDowell ob-

tained here several days ago,
A telegram from a feminine ad-

mirer wdio tigned herself "Redhead"
accidentally discovered in the pros-

pective bridegrooms pocket bv his
prospective ninth bride is said o
have .delivered the knockout to the

wedding plans.

Huities Halls for Funeral
nl l.lark IVrkiila al Uealne
iiratru-e- . Neb., Sept. 12.
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ii raid to rigni,
Says Cosgrave

Ready fur Peace, But It Must

Conw on Irish Govern-

ment's Basis, Declares
Dail Head.

Dublin, Sept. 12. (By A. ,P.)
William Cosgrave, president ot the
Dail Kiieaim, addressing parliament
said that if those holding up arms
against the Irish government thought
the government was afraid to main-
tain its Supremacy they were badly
mistaken.

If member of the government
failed, others would replace them,
he said. The government was will-

ing to have a peaceful understanding
with those now in arms, but it must
be on the government's basis. The
government wanted peace with Eng-
land and would tolerate no breach
in the treaty.

Peace must be a constitutional
one, there must be no armed bodies
without the sanction of parliament
and parliament must control all arms.

"We insist on the people's rights,"
he said. "We are the custodians
of the people's rights, and we shall
not hesitate to protect them. We are
willing to have a peaceful under-

standing with those in arms, but it
must be a definite peace."

Mr. Cosgrave paid a tribute to the
late Arthur Griffith and Michael
Collins. He described them as "the
mighty dead who are sleeping the
sleep of immortals," and added:
"They have, earned the rest which
they denied themselves in life."

Bonus Not to Be Vetoed,

Legion Man Asserts

Waco, Tex., Sept. 12. President
will not veto the soldiers' compensa-
tion bill, R. G. Storey, national com-
mitteeman from Texas of the Ameri-
can Legion, announced at the state
convention of the legion here todav.
Ihe statement brought the delegates
to their feet amid annlaue, Mr,
Storey said he received a telegram
last nig St from the national boatd of
the legion saying the president's pri-
vate secretary had informed the board

'that Mr, Harding would not veto the
measure.
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